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Clifside Retreats
Savor stunning views from these edgy getaways. By Jason Oliver Nixon
1 | Santorini, Greece // Situated in whitewashed Oia, boutique-styled Mystique, A Luxury Collection Hotel is postcard perfect. Relax
in a private and spacious Air of Secrecy Villa and
take in the vistas of the caldera-formed coastline
before settling in beside the ininity edge swimming pool. Explore the town via mountain bike,
then dine at the hotel’s exceptional Charisma
restaurant. luxurycollection.com/mystique

2 | Taormina, Italy // From its dramatic perch,
the Grand Hotel Timeo ofers sweeping views
of the Sicilian coastline and distant Mount Etna.
Wander through the charming, pedestrian-only
byways of Taormina, explore the beautifully
preserved ancient Greek Theater or enjoy a
bitter orange-scented massage on the terrace.
grandhoteltimeo.com

PHOTOS: (MYSTIQUE) MANUEL ZUBLENA; (TIMEO) ROBERTO BONARDI; (MOHONK) JIM SMITH.

3 | New Paltz, New York // Enjoy panoramic
vistas of the Shawangunk Mountains from the
sprawling Victorian-era Mohonk Mountain
House. Hike to Sky Top Tower, splash about in
Lake Mohonk, try your hand at rock climbing or
kick back with a lemon-verbena body

scrub in the airy spa. And don’t miss the lakeside
lobster cookouts. mohonk.com

4 | Cappadocia, Turkey // Situated on the site
of an ancient monastery, Argos in Cappadocia
houses 34 unique, architecturally arresting
rooms in a series of hill-hugging mansions (for
a special treat, book one of the four suites with
private cave pools). Explore the 5-kilometer
tunnel under the hotel (now home to a wine
room) before enjoying the vineyards and gardens. And don’t miss a balloon ride at sunrise over
the region’s valleys. argosincappadocia.com
5 | Rancho Palos Verdes, California
// A Mediterranean-styled retreat
plunked high atop a Paciic Oceanfacing clif, Terranea is only 20 miles
south of LAX. This is a big concept
retreat, so you’ll ind plenty of activities—from golf to yoga and Pilates classes,
spa treatments, tennis and an adventure
camp for the kids. Don’t miss the views of
Catalina Island from the adults-only Cielo
Point pool. terranea.com

When you’re trying to pack for
a family light, a car seat can be
cumbersome. The Gogo-Kidz
Travelmate lets you
snap the car seat onto
a cart and wheel it
(and your tot) right
to the gate.
gogobabyz.com

Cashmere Kit
Carry a blanket and eye
mask on the plane to help you
arrive cool, calm and collected.
You’ll ind both in Christopher
Fischer’s wale-knit cashmere
Ashlen travel set ($550),
which includes a travel bag.
christopherischer.com

City Guide
Headed to Hong Kong, Beijing
or Shanghai? Pick up Zhao
Cards city guides. Each colorcoded card features a diferent
attraction, hotel or
restaurant, plus vital
information—address,
hours of operation,
description. Flip
through the
cards on the light,
ind your desired
attractions and throw
it in your bag for easy
reference. There is also a fold-out
map. zhaocards.com

Play List //

The Tides Beach
Club, Maine
Hotelier Tim Harrington has an impeccable sense
of style and brings his passion for far-lung escapes
to his multiple Kennebunkport properties, including
the just-opened and über chic The Tides Beach
Club (tidesbeachclubmaine.com). Says Harrington,
“We mixed a bit of Casa Tua in Miami Beach with
Ibiza’s Blue Marlin and a little of Uruguay’s Sarava.
Pour these experiences onto Goose Rocks Beach,
and, voilà!, Tides Beach Club.” Harrington splits
his time between Maine, Miami, Buenos Aires and
Uruguay. So what’s on the play list?

Sign

Boozoo Bajou (DJ
DSL Remix)

Heaven

Kasper Bjørke

Another Day
on the Terrace

Sunlounger

All in the Water

Still feat. Cathy
Battistessa

Llevame

Carmen
Cuesta-Loeb

A New Day

DJ Pippi feat.
Rebeka Brown

Season Rebirth

Joker Juice

Mar y Sol

Deep FM

Marinera

Mauro Bizzotto
feat. Tanja Dankner

A Morning Like This

Villablue
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